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• - ^UKRAINE UNDER POLAND
.' -jTbe Polish Gpyeromeijt pursues
itft policy of attempting to exclude
• .-.' Ukrainians, from the free profesVaione. *T)fewy Czas" of March 19,
. 1638, . states , that, after having
placed all.manner of obstacles in
t i e way of Ukrainians who' wish
to entgr "the incdical profession,
the Government has turned its at'.;, tentionJto the legal profession.
'The paper reports a speech of
"Dr. Stejpan Vytvytaki,. protesting
' . against'a.proposed statute govern> ing admission to the bar, before
the .Polish Sejm on March 15th.
,£• t>t; Vytvytsky said:
' : "Under;, article 57, sections E
r and ,F»_ conditions for admission to
. • the bar are so laid down that, the
'; requirements are not' only .professional but political. Admission
.. would '"be. reserved, only for .those
; candidates who had been admitted
to court practice, which means,
. quite simply, a total exclusion of
those of -Ukrainian nationality. I
know of .cases where capable -and
well qualified graduates of the
faculty of Law, with clean political .records, have -applied for court
practice, and have been rejected —
. merely because they were Ukrainians. Suoh a statute • would bar
Ukrainians from following the
• -legal profession. It seems-to .be
but an extension of the -methods
applied in your process of colonization—'not an* inch of land into
the hands of Ukrainians,' and here
'Nqt -a single possibility of earning
a living into Ukrainian hands,'
This naturally drives hundreds of :
/.Ukrainian youths' into hopeless*
| .^nese-аШ despair.. *2*&'-'
POLES ON POLISH MINORITIES
"Gazeta Polska" of March 23rd
,. demands autonomy, and equal
' .". rights, for the Polisu Minority in
Czechoslovakia. The paper states
Щ і з д р р ш в 250,000 Poles in Czecho
slovakia, who.'form a compact
. mass in the district of Teschen,
.'have the same rights to autonomy
that the .Sudeten Germans de
mand." Jg®
Apart from a certain numerical
discrepancy (the Czechs admit on
ly 81,000 Poles) we feel constrain
ed to ask whether the Polish Gov. eminent has considered its \ own
, suppressed minorities,. especially
'• that of the some 6% million (at
least) of Ukrainians who were in
corporated into Poland on the ex
press" understanding that a wide .
measure of autonomy would be \
granted to them. Over fifteen
' years have now elapsed, and there
is' still; no approach to autonomy
% .fot -Ukrainians; on the contrary,
in'many respects, the situation for
'them -"has become, considerably
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UKRAINIANS UNDER RUMANIA
On March 9th, Mr. le M. Mander
. v •brought up the question of Ru- maniart Minorities, In the ..House of
. Commons. He asHed the Prime Min
ister v^e^her he was aware that the
Rumanian • Government bad sup
pressed- most of the newspapers
in Rumania printed in the Russian
. Ukrainian,' and Jewish languages,
and as this action is in contraven
tion Jof the provisions of the minor
ities- treaties giving special lan
guage rights to minorities, to which і
Great Britain is a signatory, | what,
action has been taken. Mr..Manner
enquire^ whether advantage would
be taken* of the presence of King.
Carol in England, uT.tbe near fu• > ture, -to discuss the matter. -He
gained j»n assurance that a note
would be made of the point he
'-Tiad raised!

Our:H$fi
~- " A cause to .^vhicb our young people should give^their
iiranediate and hearty eupport да that of Ukrainian "paitj^
cipatipn, jn:1#e ^ e w York World!* Fair in. .1939.
•v* .Rarely does suoh an opportunity to demonstrate U-«
$ШРД^.Г£^ФЙг6 and national ; aspirations offer itsetfas
ihe one at 4hp doming Fair; Full advantage, «therefore,
should ba taken of i t Both the younjjand pW should

begin to щаке their contributions, towards tfee fun4 thai;

ш,.^

^'Ш-recently-iformed U.N^. baseЬаДІ team wriies a» follows:. "Our
club wants to thank the; U.N^A.
for the prompt aupportf^SEoday
we have bought $43,00 worth of
equipment The money for- suits
. was raised :by our prominent busi
nessmen, and in return ifor their
.: support -we carry their adds ,on the
. back of the suits."
The significance of .the above
.portion of a letter may be..readily
i: appreciated. The \ U;N^.» olfered
-financial help, the boys respondifd.
,"Fori,heinoney furnished by U.N.A.
ЇЩ&-^ijurohased j^he needed equip
ment and saved tfce balance .for
other expenses. -As the щ | р ф " *
rep§sented,a major-expense item,

ЇШД Дчадсе ojjff* participation in it. Individuaja^ube,'^;
ganizations, local and; national—all shpuld. unmj
begin raising money for this very worthy cause.
Йй*tis.regoettable, of доугве.^-..ав those who have read
in the Svoboda the reports of the Ukrainian-Amerjican
position Society,Inc.j already know—that Ukigi3g§|
bft unable to be represented at the Fair as an indep^nj
'further ; .4еаМцоДо^ШШ^Ш^
state. iThe reason for this, aside from tbe-obyioua one £n$t
drawn from this, еха^щ
siseiacks independence, is the fact that those states Under "team did not wait J^Oy ik^i^meotawhose гцДе she now finds herself, the Soviet Union and" Ji• tJon that all the needed f iwds will
be thrown into their lap. While the
Poland for Instance, have reserved for themselves W i e  check
^fxoai^. IJ.N.A. Jnade ..them
the Fair authorities the right to .-represent аД Щрег*
feel confidentjdf success, tbey went
ritories and peoples under their sway i ^ad« ajwi^gement,: to work pf exploiting other sources
as is to be expected, will operate in a. manner detrimental" for funds. The wQrk was not ,an
easy one, but the effort brought
•to.Ujkraine:4 the land from which came our parents will
i t e ^ w A r d . The'^same eftojrt has
he: either misrepresented or not -represented at all* And
banded the team-mates moje clqsely together and will .continue jdojng
so it is very fortunate that we, "Цкгаідіад Americans,
so on the diamond- where team
have gained the. opportunity^to exhibit Щгаіпіап. culture
work is .most desired. --ЩЩ
and national aspirations at the- Fair.
• The cite<l ex.amp.le is ^tot the only
method -of raising money;;"fo sup
It is indeed a great responsibility th.at;has devolved . plement
the belp from U.N^A. ДО~
upon us, and we must fully jive up to it. And tne..best , tiative and
.res^urcoftUnoss' wiU-.way. to do it, is to contribute generously to the XJkram-t- opep other avenues Jo^'those Who
are wjlluig t o help themselves. And
iah-American Exposition Fund. Unlike other nationalities,
self-help; instea4 of complete rewe,cannot receive aid from the old country. We mustieac \ •hsnee
upon %e older generatjoti,
all thet costs ourselves.
is a healthy sign discernible amon,g
^he young members-of UJ4A..
\=yo^what extent will we participate in ^he^Fa^^wlfttt
sort of a Ukrainian .program will be' presented.ihe.re, is
"something not yet finally decided. The final decision will
UKRAINIAN EASTER -S608
be governed mainly by the amount of money raised, as
^f-^gWIN*RIZBS'
In an Easter egg coloring con*
was clearly set forth Дп a resolution passed at the meeting
test Kfeld in Cleveland oh April 12
of various representatives who elected the committee in
under the auspices of the Cleve
charge of the whole affair.
«^?f ^f^; land Press, Ukrainian entries won"
.most: of the main prizes. First
Щ0'^1ап8 drawn thus far, however, contemplate t&eipre^
prise {$!$) for the most beautiful
sentation-of Ukrainian songs thorough the medium %f p
entry, was awarded to John Bdzil,
mass, chorus of several hundred.singers; philharmonic. . who sent in a group of four-finely
concerts -of.rTJkrainian symphonies; a Ukrainian grand- *- .'detailed, beautifully colored-eggs
in designs of perfect symmetry. Adoger|i; mass exhibits of the ever popular Ukrainianifplk* | vdi^onal
prizes of $1 each, the Press
:da)iees; together with an exposition of .other Ukramian Ц further reports, were awarded in
the
''most
beautiful" division to
arts as well. Whether there will also be a Ukrainian Ba& ~
.Mary Jaryga, Mrs.
vilion, is still a question, in view of the tremendoue^edsC" •'•• Mjery.^eritq,
Catnryn Teriecki* and to fhe! com
: involved in Щ ..building and upkeep.
Wm$
bined entry of Stella.JBeadisak and
^nnfi Zain. One of the additional
Щ ^ ! ^ w material out of which such a contemplated Hj- 1 ^L
prizes in the "funniest" .division
. Дсгаіпіап ^program could be moulded for the Fajrris &Ц I *rept,'to Mfs. W. Burko. Finally,
pne of 4he additional $1 prizes for
ready. Talented individuals who will do the moulding, are
^ ^ " m o e t unusual" division also
ready too. Everything now depends upon thiHgeneJra! |%ent
to a.Ukrainian, Helen Drotar.
masses of tbi§:.Ukrainian American people», upon their
~~ Jjidges were Richard. Rychtarik,
artist and scenic 4ftsigner; Kae \
philanthropic-.spirit,..upon the amount.they wiirraise to
Cass, instructor a t the Clevefinance, and make successful this Ukrainian participation TDorn
land .School ^of Art; and Alfred
^ j ^ ^ l ^ e w Yc^rk^^^'s.Fair in 1939.
Шж;г^Шж
HoweU^supeCTisor of art for the
Cleveland. ^cbo<^.^|pard.
Since our .young Ukrainian Americans will be the
vcbifaf beneficiaries of a successful exhibit of Ukrainian
"Culture and aspirations at this. Fair (for the oldejr genera
ЛІЩЕ IN. ]CKRA1«E '
tion has not many years left to reap its benefits!, and T
p ^ p s t y , " Kiev, February 8th,
віцее many o$ them w^l. actuaUy,take part.in 8Pme.parts
complains that tractor._repair and'
-pt the Ukrainian program, such as in the chorus and
See^V^fepant^Sirin' tne Odessa
and Mykolaiv dlstric&b^iirhere
dancing groups, -we believe that they will play a leading
fiel^ work has already^, begun, is
>part in tJ^c raising of iJhe necessary funds andjn^Jiving
shockingly behind-hand." Those
<&0~fihe whole affair- their heartiest support. ^*r'
tractors which have been repaired
Are so badly done as to -be Mbe§r£ Who:among the youth will be the. first*ХяС
yond all criticism". Of ISO mo
."kdtiatwe:in supporting this .worthy cause?
tors release^bySthe Kirov ^repair

шщшшш

-works 100 аЛ useless. Up to date,
/only - 3.6%*o| )taB»clieduled seed
;; i; AH donations toward the Ukrainian-American ЕхройОоп Fund
.pAepar&ti^ASi bej^f completed.
abhould be sentrtofjP.'O. Box 101^ =Church StreetiAnne^%|w York "
j,r!—~^"
XM-x-1—^—"^ '
^^y.^Gheck^en?ljmMiey orders-shou)d'bern^de out to NicholasMu-^ДСТойау'а 1П?аДр)Ьц .Weejsly із J
Concluded ip.j'tiHJr Syobona).
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Ш£Ш ANGELES,«тЩ&ї SPONSORS
i» T^SSffi

The "sports
sports .irogrant
^rogramt of
6t Sie Ukrainififn -r Natrona! ^.ssoSaSon is
of approximately
800 T future engagements. I The group
now in ftill^wfeig and our haseball
^ S n rA
n e dcrowd
„out Wednesday
afternoon,
of girls'-dancing included: ^Miss
teams wffl spoB-p)ag Ьа11ц*ВазеЬа11
r^.April 6, at the new: Los Angeles J Olgft Dmytrick, Miss Mary Nogash,
news "Will appeai m ' t h e jpolumn
•w Times' auditorium, where from two Misi Mildred Wavrick and Miss
and so wilt box bog scorfeSySo we
"to four under the sponsorship of. давше Komer. Miss Komer, who
urge sport^ans^to~wStah їог fu
^.Marian Manners of дав! Типев' studied under Avramenko, is giving
ture columns. TntidentelR, to have,
\2jHbme Institute, and Valentina 11 fierj time and talent gratis it was
a team represeptcyouroci^r, ^ 1 you
иЗГКау, founder-director of the newly learned. >'
It цуег with
'*" "organized - Ukrainian Friendship" . ivSn uiferesling talk on the origin, ФЩІ,'-tg-^oris—t^Hti
the ~ officeraa of your .^bcanch.^ If .
Group, a Ukrainian^ Easter Festival hfttdry "and fthe making of Easter
enougn ynoutig: .nsn^h^w i^erest,
-was given featuring Ukrainian ;ейа(пуздпку) was given by Mrs.
\k nothing й> ^top yo» from
J. foods, folk dancing and needle -art. й Theodore ~. Luciw who displayed there
organizing a-, team. * - 'ШШШ
Miss Valentina Rayj^Srfdely ".samplea ojff&r eggs and embroi*T h i £ y e « 4 l » &. N.дА.. «(ЙШц^^
j|||faiown among Eastern Uterainians,
out approximately. $50,000100? in '
^^Professionally a lecturer, EWorld
Assisting -on the "tour" was
dividends .^tcf "aft persons whi& have
traveler and friendly counsellor, MrsiT."Mgrtin who baked a Babka.
been in the qrg^xization two* or
> introduced such native foods - as Mrs»' Theodore Nogash who pre" Ukrainian Bahka (a luscious-East- ': pared Ukrainian sausage, and Mrs. more years.'J JQl !wul readily^ agree
that this^.is a "very-fine thigg-nnd
*~er Coffee cake), Sirna PasHa (Uf T. Makaroska who prepared the
makesrthe -U.N./f, move outstand
Ukrainian famous cheese-fruit desv
ing tnan^ever iiefpre. *3"o join '-.the
•-"* sert), and Orichoyy Tortev (a deli? ' ГАІді exquisite display of peasant
U.N.A. shnply? sefe th^ : officers" of
*"" clous, walnut torte). Probabfer^e embroidery together with modern
your ІосаГ-Ur N. A.-' branch or
^«biggest hit was the roastl|)ig witfr adaptations -was made though the
write
to the writer "of .this column
' 'all the trimmings, the piece ;de"rejr courfcesy of the Peasant Art Shop
if you desire -further information
sistance for the afternoon^ Щ л ^ of Los Angeles.
ЩЧШ
concerning the- -country's' largest
Assisting Miss Kay "'was" Mrs.' - -The—entire program was en
Ukrainian organization.
Tania Orlyk,- president of the U- thusiastically received. The affair
In . our previous columns. we
ji^tinian Club of Lo^*?i&ge1e% <waaw.W£& publicized in the Times'
wrote about U.NJL youth branches
whose members prepared an ela» newspapTKran^d
over, its own radio
rf
in Ohio and NeW'Jersey. This time ^ ^ b o r a t e Ukrainian 'table of Ukrain- statnou KPAu. Special programs
we will go into Pennsylvania's
•#№
breads, pastries", cheeses, East- SM-^iS&rds were printed. To the
: r
Carnegie where we fmd another
* ©ggs and other food delicacies. ^сотКГоГ Miss. Ray and her cos
large youth branch... in fact, al
, .:Mre;4 0rIyk> an expert cook, rjg л^^йдппв, the program was given in
most as large as the branch in
: ceived much comment Jfoc-the.-dJu, "ftl^ppiring and professional manlicate lacey frosting тачїБЕЖіра rifer^ Telephone requests for recipe Akron. This branch is called the
details are still being received, it ."Ukrainian Trident Society?' Br.
special Ukrainian Babka which І
264. It was organized & November
as learned from the Home Instibaked and presented to Mr. Ha,_
1936, when Mr. Vladimir Malevich
te Editor.
УФ*
Chandler, publisher of the Time»
called a. meeting of all Ukrainian
і - Mr,-Chaudler in acceptinjgJtiie^Bab••Sater in the evening the day's
youth in Carnegie especially for
ka And Pisanki expressed?^admira поШНе program was concluded at
the purpose.
tion "ftS*; Ukrainians, thftir foods tiHTNeighborhood Center, 358. S.
It was difficult, at first, to get
^nd costumes.
-Boyle Avenu, where members of
many members and in January,
The program given as an:finagin-1 the Ukrainian Club of Los Angeles
1937 a mere nine members were
ary "tour to Ukraine" opened with gave a testimonial dinner as an ex
admitted. But today, a little more
a brief sketch about the .history, pression of appreciation to the
than a year later, the branch boasts
\ customs and background -of theU- work of Miss Valentina Ray.
of the remarkable membership of
krainian nationality givenr-by^John- bsd^. John Orlyk, secretary of
Vasil Mitz, assistant director of the Ukrainian Club, acting as a . fifty-one members! Of these thirtyfive are men and the remainder are.
the Ukrainian American Friendship toastmastet of the impromptu din
girls. The members are proud of
Group of California; Dressed: in ner, ipretoicha new era for Ukrain
the fact that three of its consti
Cossack costume' he spoke": about ianAmericanactivity in Southern
tuents are the Rev. M Kucher;
California.r'
Ukraine,
illustrating
witi^a^lftMfc
v
Professor of Music, Joseph Prok'op;
made by himself. The large uiap ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ J 0 H N VASIL MITZ,
and Dr. J. S. Corba.
showed the. present
European
poli^
»
t
t
a
^
*
^
f
^
2
6
So.
Hobart
Blvd.
At its last yearly meeting offitical<4me>ap-a^ct>fh^'extimt""&One
Й*ЄД&-Ш^;ЬОЗ Angeles, Cal.
\ cers were elected as follows-: Wal
.^fetnnologiciit bburidarieft&f Ukraine
ter
A. Patfoss, President; Miss
| Ш & in Europe. It:coUldSne^fl3£b»
Mary Mykita, Treasurer 'r Miss
.•.•seen how Ukraine is" ^subdlvHed
Catherine Haluszczak, Secretary;
among Russia, Poland, Czechoslo- Sfc-^ПЕ PRAYED FOR HER
Michael Homa, Vice President; J.
vakia and^Rumania. Keen interest On two wooden stumps he hobbled,
S. Corba, Assistant Secretary; Jo
in Ukrainians was in evidence, with Day by day, for years
seph Bogdon, Assistant. Treasurer.
many of the audience, asking ques- To the church around the-corner
tions about various phases of U- Where, he prayed to God in tears.
The male" members оГ Branch
p^pmdniaj^^f
*ШІІШ
264 belong to the Carnegie Ath
letic Club, which is' an "organiza
ЩШ Probably the most anticipated Not for the pain he suffered,
tion consisting of twenty athletic
feature on the program-: Was the And sad. misfortune, did he cry;
clubs in Carnegie "and vicinity.
|Ш|їо1к dancing. Led by Miss Estelle ' -Nor did the loss of hope forever
This organization directs: most of
| | | | Komer, who is from Amsterdam, ^Bring those quick tears to his eye.
the athletic activities in Carnegie.
N. Y.,- four girls' danced solos, duets On the hard bench, beside him,
One of the activitieslwas a Basket
^Jpiand quartets of Ukrainian :dances, : ' In the. glow of candle light,
ball Tournament in which ^the U.N.
making a tremendous hit with the jf T4s tear-filled eyes with love he
A. boys were defeatetrln ""he-quar-audience. Considering .that the
£ turned
ter-finals. The' boys also~ partici
group had only a few short w^eks To her who had no sight.
pated in a Ukrainian- Basketball
of practice, they made a splendid
Tournament
at Aliquippa, Pa, Here
MARY SARABUN.
showing and gave promise for

? • ^Ш1'

^^^Ш^^^Ш^^^^Ш" "
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"It is only you, Jehovah, that my heart
Is seeking with its lonely hopes;
Speak unto me once more, as you did'then'
On those inspiring Horeb slopes.

By IVAN FRANKO
Translated by WaJdimlr Semenyna
{Continued)

(Copyrighted)
-•

~
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CHAPTER XII
"I am enveloped by a solitude
As deep as is that boundless sea,
And with its breath it fills my lonely soul
And efforts do not set it- free.
"Oh, I. have been acquainted long with her,
This gentle unaffected prude —
Throughout my life no matter where I went
I always walked in solitude.
Just like that wandering planet do I fly
Right headlong into an abyss
And feel the' touch of but one hand, within —
That, steady guju-ding hand of His. '|£|4>|*І.?4

m

'V'- ;тЩІШ':-*Щ^

"And like that blacksmith did I temper them,
Their hearts and souls, for forty years —
And in their estimation I deserve
Nought' else but stones and mocking jeers.
"And just at the time when we were about
To step into The Promised Land!
Oh, Knowing One, were those results a part
Of some great scheme that'Thou hast planned?
"A sorrow grips my lonely heart at times:
Perhaps it is a fault of mine?
Perhaps I have, myself, not heeded right
Those ten commanding laws of Thine?

"Silence throughout: the lips are keeping peace— "Father Jehovah, I have prayed with tears,
The word is doomed before its birth,
>
I am weak and words are failing, me!
And but for Thee, who speaks within my~beart, Please give this message to some otie else '
'1 would, long since, have parted with tills earth. . More* worthy of this legacy!

Another column will appear in
this paper soon.' Meanwhile, we
urge our readers" to contribute in
formation concerning U.N.A. youth
branches. Officers of these branches
who have not, as yet, written me
will kindly do so in the near fu
ture. Address all communications
to Theodore Lutwiniak, c/n Ukra
inian National Association, P. O.
Box 76, Jersey City, N. J . r •;
A committee is composed of im
portant persons who, singly, think
they can do nothing, but together,
agree that nothing can.: be--dome.—
Nuggets.

"A-doubt is prying right into my heart,
A penetrating stinging dart;
Almighty One! Please speak to me, ffidTI
To satisfaction play my part?!"
?T*s

"The journey,- Father, that you had foretold
Is coining to a closing end,
And now I 'm facing you again, alone,
As' at the starting did I stand.
"For two score years have I strived and taught,
Imbued with nought but Thee above,
In order that the slaves may be a race
That, would be worthy of your love.

they were
finals.
The .boys of Втагійі 264.thixik
that one of 4he bes't methods of
getting the Ukrainian youth.' to
gether is through sports,- so they
are forming a Ukrainian -Mushlw» sS«
League' of Western Pen^yjvani^
At this writing this league c<pnSsta ,
of Carnegie, McKeesTlocks", South
Side Pittsburgh, A4i(giipnjai'ama Щ
Ambridge. Interested? toWnb.i i n "~
Western Pennsylvania are.jifivited 1 §
to join this progresslvej league^ |
Not to be outdone Цу the? toys the girls have. also"^ gone Sigfbr ;Щ
sports on a large scale." Tbejj par- " -,
ticipate in bowling and have' m- "
tentions of going in for^telmte.v
mushball or both thia. coming sum- -'
mer.
- r.^"
'^M|nch 264 has sponsored many |
successful social affairs and these Ї—
affairs brought in a'large.4attend- r.
ance from the Ukrainian Social'
Club of South Side Pittsburgh, the
University ClUb of Pittsburgh and ;
the U k r a i n i a n j Social Club of
McKees Rocks. The next social af- fair will be one of a series of Pre- '
Convention Dances,, the convention,
to be held this summer by the As
sociated Ukrainian Clubs of West
ern Pennsylvania. Branch 264 will
hold this important dance on May
3rd, 1938 at the Ukrainian Ball
room,' 220 Jane Street in Carnegie.
All Ukrainians in the vicinity
should not fail to attend.
It is hardly necessary -for me to
remind the Ukrainian youth of
Carnegie to join the fine youth
branch in their city, for they are
doing just that. Carnegie is an
ideal city for a U. N. A. youth
branch and much has been-accomplished there in the way of organ
izational work. The U.N.A mem
bers in Carnegie deserve our com
pliments for the fine work that
has been done.. .and for the work
that will be done in the future.
We hope to have more "news con
cerning this exceptionally active _
youth branch in a future column.

CHAPTER ХШ
Then, at his side he felt a voice, which seemed
To be a stifled laughing sound
As if .someone was walking by his side'
Though nothing could be heard around.
'And then, his ears caught some whispered words
Resembling hisses of some snakes:
'Тле bud of folly always propagates
But barbs which rend the heart with aches.
"And' when one finds the issue of its stock
Too heavy to be borne alone,
/»>w-.'T is [easier to transfer onto God
The weight which rightly is his own." -•*".

MOSES

"Someone is speaking! Or is this perhaps,
My own, with woe unsettled, mind?
Or dies this mocking of my prayer here
Comeifrom a demon of some kind?***'"

No.J.7
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YOUTH'S PROBLENL.NUMBER ONE
r

• Two weeks ago in t n e R a y of
Sunshmejrcolumn, w e read a man's
.version of the "Youth's Problem
- Number > One."
Now perhaps a
'• woman's^ viewpoint will \ be wel- сотесЙ ~ 'ЩМ
- Said, the gentleman: "The U' kramian youth is suffering with a
"tooth"H£he" (i; e. marriage). Isn't
-_that-a'^mryersal problem? Isn't the
4entir£ ^civilized population, in fact,
^Sjiffering from the same situation?
„Why;'should we, Ukrainians, feel
that^it is with us, and us alone!
HWhyiall this sudden sympathy for
St&e ^Ukrainian American youth ?
^As.Dr. O. Gorman, that noted psychologist and psychiatrist said,
І; "S3f-pity, alone leads to dire reisultsi with eventual self-destruc
tion.* So-:young men, beware of
sucte self-sympathy!: '
І—True—the- marriage question is
-taking up quite a bit of our time
and energy" as Mr.. Damer so aptITy^ltated; but, why should it be
a hindrance? Aren't our Ukrainian
. men capable of using it as an in
centive; to further their ambition?
Why turn an asset into a liability?
True, the average Ukrainian
wasn't born with a ''silver spoon
in his mouth," but haven't we
something more than that ? Haven't
we ambition, courage, pride; and
most important—our self respect?
We can truthfully say that what
we. are is mostly what we have
made and are making of ourselves;
of course, not forgetting the role
of heredity here.' Why should an
individual say that, "He is lucky
to have a job." With sufficient'ambition,' incentive, and determina
tion he can get a position and
eventually attain his goal—what
ever i t may be.'
Granted, a man cannot ask a
woman to be. his. wife, unless he
is making a half-way decent
salary. But why should he relax
and say, "Well, I'm not making
enough, so I'll, just forget about
marriage." Wake up young men!
Let the thought of marriage be
your stimulant and incentive to
secure better positioner
Why let insecurity frighten
cupid away? Why not welcome
him? Let him guide you—he has
shown many individuals the route
to happiness and security. Why
can't he do the same for you?
.As Mr. - Damer has said, "Our
Ukrainian couples have put off
their wedding year after year,
waiting-in vain, for jobs to turn
u p . . . " But why wait for jobs?
Boys, where is that "pep" that
you have always prided yourselves
in possessing ? What possible good
will waiting do you : x ou must go
out with that well known Ukrain
ian courage and determination and
secure the place that'is rightfully

.yours! (if the "qualities are present).
W h y . compare- fcbe situation of
tW£nt$r-five^ years £ago with that
of, today? VPhy not-be a realist
ralher than a h idealist? Why look
baekwaed, ^wfien the ^entire future
; lie]) ^beforg- yoo? " W h y sit down
afl(d Say: ^ ' I f we had the conditions that- were- present 25 years
agojt-we'd be*a.su;ccesi." T h a t is
t a k i h g ' t l u r easy" way. jjjut; t h a t is,
eSfoym of retrogression^ that we all
slioffld avoid. ' A r e opr 'parents
accustomed to an easfe life? No,
they, didn't have the Ideal conditions that we "are pftvUeged to
have, including «lucfition, free-,
donfof speech, equality; and democracy,—-and yet Щеу made a suc
cess' in spite, of it. ЛЧііпк back
to the' days When Xhejf. first came,
to the United States—handicapped
by lack of - knowledge >of the Eng
lish-language and customs, many
of -'them just- peasants and there
f o r e . n o t . having much education,
•and most of them relatively poor!
fLook at. what they have accom
plished in this short period of time,
and be ashamed, -of yourselves—
those "of you, who are now admit
ting defeat! Why can't you con-,
tinue along the same'lines—using
our environment and education to
an advantage, rather than j u s t '
relaxing and wishing for former
times* Boys, dp not sit around and
sorrow over, your plight just be
cause, a s one has already termed
it, "We have no political connections or influential friends." Many
of our Ukrainian youth have suc
ceeded without this so-called pull.
Think, in this connection, of our
Ukrainian-American doctors, law
yers, professors, artists, biologists,
physiologists, laboratory techni
cians, assemblymen, chemists, dieti
tians engineers, etc. Why can't the
rest of us do likewise. Just don't
sit down and feel sorry for your
self. Your ambition, courage, 'and
optimism will show you a brighter
future. Isn't that the wiser road I
We, Ukrainian Americans, need
not close our eyes to the question
of marriage, until conditions change.
We can change the conditions—
perhaps not/universally, but a t
least individually. So -despite the
rather bleak and desolate picture
painted by one of our
promising
contributors, I w a n t - . t o impress
upon'^our youth—that conditions
are what we make them. Continue
with that old "Ukrainian optimism"
and make something of yourselves
—just a s our fathers and fore
fathers did.
v_
A UKRAINIAN GIRL.
' We j»re no longer happy so soon as
we. wish to be happier.—Lander.
Л good example is the best ser
mon. —«Thomas, fuller.
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PITTSBURGH
fflEPMJ№«
YOUTH'S C0H6RESSi«El ^JlBOR Ш WEEKEHO?'

і І Л
MAY—31 D a y s ' .
Sbi—First medical'
schoolШ-U. -Se
- opened, 1765V'1ШМШ
• fcfth-^Mother's Day.
'„.The Convention :Cdmihittee - of a ijth-—Air mail service began, 1 8 ^
Pittsburgh -has begun its worlnfor &2Ш6— Lmdbergim reached^ Paris,";
Jthe Sixth Ukrainian Youth Con -vl927.
'*ШЖ
gress to be held over the • Labor
Day weekend by the Ukrainian 24--03rooklyn Bridge opened, 1883.
Youth's League of Norjth. America. . 25th—-Simon Petlura assassinated
&ЗЯ
The Commitee has been -selected ^*&J»aris, 1926.
with utmost care. Michael iSawiski, ;28th—Ivan Franko died, 1916. J j | |
a member of the Ukrainian .Univer UOih—Memorial D a j | ^
ЦЦ
sity Club and Щ; Associated U-f T^Birthetone—Emerald.
krainian Clubs member, is chair-: Slower for the month—Hawthorne.
man -of it£|pft is interesting to • Zodiac'sighs—Taurus (the Bull),
note that the Committee is ^com- April 21 — ШуІгарШмпіпі (the
posed of members of various "clubs jTwins), May 22—June 2 1 . | | Ш |
Horoscopes — "Taurus" people
from Western Pennsylvania. In
this way we have succeeded - in like to work, but are'slow|^8tart.
arousing interest, first in the Con- TheyHjjffle mentally cautious Щшк
vention City itself.^Because we atrong (mentally).- They are loyal
are striving so hard Jwf- make this to their family and friends. Though
particular youth congress a bigger .'not easily angered, they are likely
and better one, we wfilrjrar very "to hold gn^ges--:an^*hey never
happy to receive suggestions,!rom іог%€ЬШ%0<
any non-Pittsburghere.
• "Gemini" people are apt to. be
versatile, spending their energies:
The Fort Pitt. Hotel hasibegjl on
things, and being in sev
selected as the Convention head- eralmany
different businesses' during
quarters, it being most suitable forour ригрозе. Ic is located.directly their.lives. They like parties; peo
across the street from the Grey- j ple and excitement, in addition to
hound Bus Lines, around "JSjur cor- : new ideas and freedom, of thought
liPi
nor from the Pennsylvania--\Sta- | and speech.
tion, and about eight miles^romr DID YOU KNOW—
the Ceunty Airport (tor thoseiwho^ ' "that in the Empire Stal^buildwish to fly}, Hates tor accomoda jng the elevators4 rise at the speed
tions will be published la^er. '-у?Шшof 203 feet per 10 -seconds?
that "gymnasium'';3^the Greek
Those who will attend | tbisr
теапвШ^>Іасе >»f"pr ГJ the
youth's congress .n Pittsburgh will •original'
ЩШ
find many attractions here; I am па1»Жщ1
a:ra:d that many oi -you who will ^ ^ » a . t Qu*ntЧііап (Romaij^uthor,
expect to be carried off in a black 3 ? 9 5 A'.' D ) once said "They con
cloud* will be disappointed»?||Bur, al demn what they do not underщЩШв
though Pittsburgh is known азЩр; stand." ?
that ammon>a is named for the*.
"Smoky City," I have found that
it is no алокіег than any other Egyptian "god Люоп—near whose C
large, industrial ccntaijpittt comes, , templlfffl' the Libyan desert, am-from a native who, I assure зШШ monia was once largely obtained? I
that the Romans beiieved that
is not prejudiced). But, we have
many sights of great renown. The eating cabbage ^р^ЙЙЬеІр ward^
.city, for example, is the home of. off' sickness? (sort of a Romany*
three ~major institutions oflearning, 'an apple a day keeps the doctor^
^^Щ^^«
—The University.of Pftt»burgH,The away')
that the..ftn^6[№P9. America.;4
Carnegie Institute.of Technology,* _
and Duquesne University, and tiiej ^ffeite!^ght5)verby воІигаЬйз ід"
campuses and buildings-, of,.theses 1493? (no, not 1492)
Model Blannsra l«*p^>BIan^ and a
institutions prtsent b e a u t i f u l
scenes. No doubt you have all Ma'd-^-Wben three couples enter a rI
seen pictures of the Cathedral Jof« restaurant where the maximum
Learning towering into, the "sky,. table seating capacity is four, the ,
Also, our hills, which so'astouhd- only arrangement possibiv correct
ed and amused Ernie Pyle during is—2 couples at one table, the re? =
his recent visit, present great scenic maihing couple a t anoth*u|ftablei r
beauty. The "'lew looking over the Tt i s ехІгетоіУійШе for two fe> Я
cay from Mc Washington is one ^tkmf'-.to s't vrith one girl, while the;.
that cannot be surpassed" any otiie'r tv/o girls are in the care o f
o n e • f e u o w . ^ h e solitaiy male is in;;
where.
In all, even though you. afje un-. an uncomfortable s i t u a t i o * i | | j p i e j ^:
able too see our famous Spots, the he is forced to d'.Vide his attention»' '
Convention, or, more properly, ahe as e|[ually as he can, between, t h e .
Sixth Ukrainian Youth's Congress* l two ladies.
Someihing to think aboat -r- .
itself should be incentive enough; f
for you all to come and taste truS Learn, b u t learn fron^fte learned.
—^Catd^JRoman' phiiolwher, 95-46
Pittsburgh hospitality, і >>
О. N. MALEVtCH. f в. о . ІмШМ
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VOICE
"So now you are beginning to have doubts
Of your reformatory spree?
Yet, forty years you were sure and led,
Though blindly, yet courageously !"MOSES
-j,

•

»

.. "Some one is speaking! But why all the beads
Of perspiration on my head?
Afraid? No! No! But this is burning me
Bight through the heart, like molten lead!"
VOICE
"With your unlimited ambition's pride
You shoved your people off their way To mould them to the pattern you desired.
Is this the time for your dismay?"
MOSES
ч } "Who are you that refuses to be seen
And to be'shaken off my back?
I only feel your penetrating gaze
From which my soul is turning .black!"
VOICE
'What is the difference as to who I be?
To one who could command the sea
What Is more pertinent than who, .and what,
Is if my words are true or not!"

MOSES
"No, it is not true that I started my task
Out of ambition born of pride!
It was to the sight of my people enslaved
That my heart could never abide/'

VOICE
"And are yi^certain that the flame you note
.Took place at all near Horeb slopes,
But only in уоиШоо persistent heart,
In уоШ^апгеавопаЬІе hopes?

VOICE
• Because' you felt related to the slaves
You were humiliated! True?
You wanted to remould them hito such
As would be pleasant unto you."

"Perhaps the voice
This march, which
Did not come forth
But was your own

MOSES
"Yes, from those valleys of mirk and of fright
I craved to raise them up to me,
To there where I have stood, upon the heights
Of honor, love and liberty."
|Jl

VOICE

"Yet at the time you d!d not seek advice
Of God who sent them there below —
Till now, when you have' fallen, do you ask
If he would help you in your woe."

that led you to attempt
yet d'd n o j ^ ^ P i 1 6 ' ^ ^ ^
from any burning bush
internal fire?

"Because the human passions blind the sight.
And cravings are deceiving charms
Which to the еуез pj^en;t|i&prorld o&gods,
Like those mirage enticing arms.
"It was this craving howling in your sovl,
Just like that beast of prey in rage,
And nothing-else, that made of you the one
They called their leader and their sage!.
Ipl

MCSES

"Enough! My solitudllJB: amplified A hundredfold with tfigraddress. 'sr|||gB
Who are you, my ІоеЩШШ
%0m

m
ж

MOSES
"No. 'no, in this endeavor I was -forced-:Щ$~£:
And led л by His almighty will:
The Ног Ь Аяте revived a stumbling soul
With understanding, on that hill."

"Агаяеі I am called'
asSfe demon of the wUd«r3^$&

?ЖМЙ
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ATTENTION ^PHILADELPHIA
ІЛШАШЬШ BASEBALL
і The-did "Baseball Bug" has bit-.
tenPUR. The Major Leagues have.
offlciaUy.. opened the 1938 season.
How niiiny of you "fellows really
want to- play baseball? You prob
ably >know that the Ukrainian
National Association is launching
an ; Athletic • program. They will
help us. organize a baseball team
in Philadelphia. Here is a call for
candidates.: ^ e want to get as
many; liprpspects as possible so
Chilly-„c^n ..have a strong representatioh'ij^.-tiie proposed "UNA
Baseball League."
In a -recent sports article titled
'Шкгаіпіаді Major League Base
ball Players" appearing in the Ukrainiah Weekly, I s t r e s s e d
the point that the Ukrainians
should be better represented in the
National Game. Action is more
practical than words, so I have
contacted Mr. Roy Mack, Vice Pre
sident of the Philadelphia Athletics,
who promises to consider my4 re
commendations to him of Ukrain
ian players with promising quali
ties. As soon as a schedule is com
piled;: same will be forwarded to
the office of the Philadelphia Ath
letics and their scouts will be pre
sent at some of our games to look
you §ver. We will also try to get
several Philly Major League playS ersctg correct your fielding faults,
bafjuft stances, etc. Here is your
- opportunity, so act immediately..
? Every applicant will be carefully
considered in the try-outs. A meet
ing-will be called in the near fu
ture -At which time further de
tails will be discussed. Put down
the .'names and addressee of appli
cants and mail not later than a
week, from today to:
DD3TRIC SLOBOGIN
2154 North 7th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

UYL-NA BASKETBALL TOUR
NAMENT Л
Spring and baseball may be here
but the Ukrainian Youth's League
National Basketball Tournaments
just getting under way^jHere.is
how it will be decided:
Eigbt Area ChampionM w $ $>e
named, four"in. tho. East, jfodrfour
in the WesU One., garnet ;ple#o#s
will bring the survivor .ijrom «ach
half to clash for the. ] national
championship, now held ш Cleve
land
£i&c*^
Bill Haschak, Spurt Director^211
Ward St, Chester, Pa.)!, reports
that team managers a n Ї District
Leaders have" been very negligent
in replying to соггеароп4$псе and
in sending- reports -on their grimes.
Cooperation' and : attention are es
sential to .'make this third annual
tourney a' success. Do your Ipart
by adhering to the rules-and. ins
tructions. If your District Leader
has neglected his. duty ana you en
tertain championship claims, write
at once to Bill, submitting your
season's record, enclose >va dollar
entry fee, give names !x>f your
players, and indicate whether you*
are ready to travel'for m e play
offs if called' It's understood that
only teams composed of Ukrainians
and amateurs sure eligible,
If A., Y.

No. 17=
U.C.C. GIRLS BEAT Y.W.H.A.
With over 300 bewildered fans
looking on, A! Yarr's "Ukrain
ian Cultural Centre" girls' basket
ball te}un handed the strong
iJSfoUJig Women's Hebrew AssociaJ3^%teajin its worst defeat in sev
eral seasons when it came through
With д 38-16 victory on April 13
at Broad and Pine, Phffly. - \ Г-.
. At half time the "U.GCJ." 19-4,. ;
The boxscore of the game: appear- *
/ed in the Philadelphia -Taattiftav while the score was carried by all
city' papers.
AL'YARR.;

|j|g|rVATCH YOUIJ HEALTH .
EALTH is defined in Webster's
Pictionary as "the Btate of be
ing hale, sound, whole, in body,
mind, or soul"; but especially as
:"t]be state of being free from physl'cal disease or pain," According to
• the ^definition—how many of us
rare really healthy?
||&Sure we're healthy," we assure
.'ourselves. We stand before a nrirfijjip and"convinceourselves that we
НДЬАИОД WINS DElCJSirVELY; )t
•must be healthy, otherwise we
"would certainly look much worse.
Steve Halaiko, former Auburn
і We forget, however, or probably
Ukrainian will o' wisp and one of give little thought to the fact-that
the most popular boxers ever to
.we are becoming shortwinded; that
pull on a glove in Rochester made
•we no longer can run up the stairs
a successful comeback after."• be-'
.or'run after a bus without puftling awajpfrom the-ware for-nearly
ing; that we feel tirea and worn
a year and a half when—as report
out after a day's work;' that we
ed in the'Rochester Democrat and
no longer can jump, out of bed
Chronicle—he punched out .a de- .
;.. in the morning, bright and alert
e^ye/victory over Joe ReVelli of
. and feeling "fresh ea a daisy";
Albany at the Syracuse Arena in
..-that we are having stomach
a six-round bout held Monday
-troubles and cannot get along
evening, March 28. It was
Hav-.Without medicines; that we are
laiko's first start since. b e was .
•• lazy most of the time; that we are
knocked out by Pedro Moptenez in
troubled 'WroQ^jtoj^^-Mfl^^№f>
Dcceinber, 1S36.
...
і appetites; •.. t h a t ' we catch colds
Halaiko, nearing 30, and the
easily. All these symptoms — al
father of four children, has been
-CONCERT BY ROCHESTER
though they do hot seem very
employed as boxing instructor at
YOUTH CHORUS
serious — must be corrocted imOn Saturday, April 30th,.„ the the EUnfcft YMGA for the ; last
dlately. Nature is. flashing;.. be*
year. He thinks he can scale down
Ukrainian Civic Center jChoir of
: danger signals that something-is^
Rochester, N. Y. will p ^ s e n t its to 146 pounds and visions an
wrong. It is a good idea to take
first annual concert AJthjiugh the J over-weteht match with L^u AmI a hint and begin at. once to take
choir has been organized less thanf ^ e r s . Halaiko holds a decision
good care of ourselves, before 'it
a year, it has made «unarkable! W
the Ughtweignt cbampionnnd.
is too late.
n m m u in
in that
t h n t short
o b n r t «time
т о іілЛог
SaVS promise
DromiSe OI a SUOt a t . t n e Х1ЄГ
progress
under says
ШдОпІу the strong shall inherit the
its twenty-one year old-director kimer hurricane prompted .him to
..earth! Only the fittest-survive!
Sophie Doroffy.
jj£; :i"\v
. The weakling shall perish!" These
.
This will not by ару means, be try a comeback.
і were the' lawsv^f the pre-hiatoric
the
first
appearance
of
the
choir,
•-•^.period. Today they are just as
BAYONNE, N. i.
.for within the past few • months,
u trueЇ^ЬД;'our modern, civilization.
BALOON DANCE given' by the
they have on • a number of oc ЦкиЬім» AtUeUc Сф»Ь to be held
- Modern^ business world" witii its
casions
helped.out
the
older
mem
at the Ukrainian Natiynu , H ®^.2K2p
profitr^mptive has no sympathetic
bers of the Ukrainian- Civic' Center W«t 19th St., Bayonne, N. J., SATl»^
,,heart for the person who cannot AMBRIDGE DEFEATS ALIQUIPat their various affairs.
DAY «wining, APRjL 30, 1938. Music
. produce at a set-pace of latest
PA FOB STATE TITLE
Just r e c e n t l y , the choir did by The Internationals. Subscnptlon
Щ machine8.4jgThe average worker
Ambridge Ukrainians won the
99
s o m e t h i n g new in Rochester 35 cents.
i.. must work at top epeed or else"— Pennsylvania Ukrainian basketball
when, together with the.members
s he or she wUl soon Ьз replaced. It championship i n " a tournament
ST. CLAW, PA
of the Ukrainian Junior League,
^ J T this tqp speed that finally strains played Saturday at ti.e Aliquippa
The Trident Club presents a 3-А«*
;7.'Амі breaks down our nerves and High School gymnasium. Nine- they ^presented a - program com
Coieor
'SABSKY
wW'.jIferoAY.
memorating the anniversary of
our bodyTpjjyprking at top speed teams were competing for the
MAY 14, 1938 atthe S t Orir Htgb
Т
а
r
a
s
Shevchenko.
it
was
quite
Ш niay be compared* to running an title.
!.
Щ
an innovation' for' the young School Anelterium. Time: 7:30 Y.
Ґ ^' automobile at high speed.•'. As it
fe ^abridge defeated South Side
Tickets: Adults 25 <, Children
Americans to take over from the M
0&^yell known, an automobile oper and Carnegie to reach the finals
15 * The Trident Club Is composed
older members and present en of
ated at medium speed will stay in with Aliquippa, who had eliminated
tiie
Youth of St. Nicholas Ukrain
tirely on their own initiative a ian Greek
good condition for a 100,000 miles Wilmerding and Butler in proceed
Catholic Church of
program
of
this
sort
*
or more, whereas the automobile ing rounds.
99
Clair, Pa.
The
appearances
of
the
choir
operated at top speed may not last
The final contest kept the fans
have
not
beep
limited
to
Ukrain
Ш 5,000 miles. This American system on their feet throughout the play.
You are invited .to- attend the MID
ian gatherings. A membeb of the
gjQjf^work, namely, high speed and It was nip and tuck to the very
YOUTH RALLY given un
Rochester Museum, down at the WESTERN
^vjhort hours, is a destroyeils^ finish. Ambridge had. an U-7 advan
der the auspices of the Ukrainian
Ukrainian
Civic
Center
on
business,
Youth'* League of North America to
.health. It is far better for the tage in the first quarter buLAliheard the choir on one of its re be held in DETROIT at the Ukrawwn
health to work under less presure quippa was ahead 18-16 at -halfTemple-on
ЖІЇлюггШг
and work a little longer, as they time. " Ambridge received the lead hearsal nights and was very mucb National
impressed by the work of being chigan Avenue, on SUNDAY, _ MAY
§едВ>.in Europe, than to work under in the: third period. 25-22. The score
22.
1938,
beginning
at
1 P. m.
extreme pressure with shorter was^ tied at 35-35 \ with only two done by it under the direction of
RALLY-r-BANQUET-^DANCING. Open
hours.
Pli& Г minutes remaining, when Mike Miss Doroffy. When a few weeks Discussion. Interesting to all.
99later the M u s e u m presented
j||&ow can we buck this speed-up? Krasulak and Joe Виска scored
l its Hobby Show, he went to /'con
'system ? How can we moke Buret field goals to win the title.
siderable effort to arrange to have
CLEVELAND, OHIO
Within the next two weeks, the
3 that we will have our health in our
Miss Doroffy present her hobby, as
"MAY FROLIC" sponsored by Y.
late years? We must begin now, Pennsylvania representatives will
U.
N^Nof'8.
SATURDAY, MAY 7,
he
called
it,
at
the
show.
-...while we are young, to lay.the. play flie Ohio winners at Cleveland
The group singing of the choir 1938. 8 P. M., at УлгЬатау гШІ,
foundation of health. In our youth or Toledo for the Western champwill be augmented at the concert 8637 Buckeye Road. Music by John
1 we can build, up a strong sound ionshipr This winner will compete
nie Hayes and his Ten Clevclanders.
by solos by some of the members,
• body that will serve us faithfully with the eastern representative at
as well as a number of Ukrainian
New York for the national title.
• Ш tiie end of our days.
dances under the direction of Mr.
Mike Etasulak was the leading
| | | B my association with drug and
NEW YORK—NEWARK AREA
Kuchy. Dancing will follow after
health food organizations I had the scorer ef the tournament with 15
the concert
opportunity to see some really віск field goals and six fouls for a total
К«п-ЗАт\ЛФАХ^йЙ«І2І.
ШЖ 7«
• ';..
410.,?^ Ї938 open—for the ОЯГСЕ tendeifid.
and diseased people. It is a pitiful of 36 points. Mike Burka and Joe
the Ukratolan Ynuth Chora» at the
j Bight—these hopeless cases trying Виска shared the runnerup honor
THE LAND OF STORY BOOKS. by
International Institute, 34t*East 17
^•toibuy their, health back, when it with 25 points each. In the three
games Ambridge. compiled 121
Locked up in a world—all. my own, Street, New York City, beginning atr, was already too late. Health1 must markers.
In the land of- story -books—I ЗіЗО. Music by Vic -Romaine. Ad
be earned. It is. not a gift Той
mission 50 cent$.-|&$|£
».^re?e to гоадк^:,
("The Dally Citizen,"
..cannot become healthy in a week
Forgotten
is
theKworld
I
left
be
April
11,
1938)
2 or a month by taking pills or eathind me,
NEW YORK aTY
I ing somebody's advertised food.
For in there Г т as happy as I
The-FOURTH of the series of LEC-• To obtain health one must follow Nature's greatest life saver. Des
could be.
TURES ON IVAN FRANKO, sponsorІ certain recognized Nature's laws.
troys germs. Builds strong bones. •The gate, to the land of story books -*d by^P"JiA» c * t i onal Departmental^
For lack of space these laws' are
Rest: Mental and physical. 'Re
the UkriXaUin Yonth?» L ^ S V ^ S » v
is always open for me,
. presented here in condensed form. lax the mind and body. Rest pro
And in there I may read all the America, will be ІЙЙВЙ 4nbt^l«SDAY
щНеге they are:
evening, WAY 3rd, at вйЮ P. M.
longs life. Sleep at least 8 hours.
books I love ^o see,.
Air: СІеагіЩшГ, night and day. Two hours of sleep before* mid
the btornatipnul Institute, 341 E.
It is never Winter there, .it is al at
t7th St., New York City..lecturer
•' Deep breathing prolongs life. Sleep night are better than four after. .
ways Spring,
Stephen Shumeyko. Discussion after
outdoor if possible. Air is Nature's
Exercise: Arouses circulation.
And the birds always sing.'5t|||
best tonic.
94
clean blood to brain. Eli
When Г т there Г read till I hear lecture'. Admission free.
Food: The simpler the better— Sends
minates
poisons.
The
most
im
a
bugle
faintly
.blow,
^Ш
. include raw vegetable and fruit portant muscles to exercise are .the
*>«=?
And very sorry am I then,-", for
P l u a d s daily. Do .поМеЩ" if not muscles of the neck, of the chest,
;
I
know
it'e
time
to;
go,""-;
hungry. Eat enodgft^Bf not too of the abdomen, and of the feet.
Stealing backward looks.j I can •
much. Chew foods well,
So live right—enjoy good health.
Famo.u^4Moscow Opera singer,
heSr the Fairies softly playing
i;., Water: Inside and outside. Drink
teacher of many prominent artists,
Good health will give you abun
their band,
•g *t least s6 or 8 glasses daily. Aids
Give*
Vocal LeMom. Appointment'
dant strength and vitality—to be
And once again in my be& J
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